Designing Out Crime
Residen al Design Guide

Crime Preven on Works
Play Your Part
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East
alan.keely@suﬀolk.pnn.police.uk

Tel 01986 835276

West
phil.kemp@suﬀolk.pnn.police.uk

Tel 01473 613888 ext 3254

jacqueline.norton@suﬀolk.pnn.police.uk

Tel 01284 774141

South excluding Ipswich and Kesgrave
phil.kemp@suﬀolk.pnn.police.uk

Tel 01473 613888 ext 3254

Ipswich and Kesgrave
lucy.mures@suﬀolk.pnn.police.uk

Tel 01473 613888 ext 4141

Other Important Links
h5p://www.securedbydesign.com/
h5ps://www.suﬀolk.police.uk/h5ps://www.suﬀolk.police.uk/advice/crime-preven on-z

Introduc on
The purpose of this document is to encourage designers and developers to consider
the impact of design on crime
Crime, fear of crime and an -social behaviour all have nega ve impacts upon community well-being and quality of life.
As well as the direct costs of crime experienced by its vic ms, fear of crime contributes to social exclusion, par cularly for vulnerable groups such as women, older people, children and people from ethnic minories.
Crime also threatens the success and vitality
of town centres and employment areas by
ac ng as a brake on economic growth and
prosperity.

considera on in determining planning applica ons. Local councils in Suﬀolk recognise
this and most refer to crime preven on in
their local design policies.
The Crime and Disorder Act 1998 (in par cular sec on 17) places a duty on local authories to exercise their func ons with regard to
the likely eﬀects of crime and disorder in
their areas in partnership with the police and
other public bodies.
We hope that you will work with us to ensure that all aspects of crime preven on are
taken into considera on when planning new
residen al developments to create safer
communi es.

Promo ng principles of design known to reduce the opportunity for crime to occur is
one of the most important ways in which
Local Authori es can address crime issues.
Layouts and designs have the poten al to
make crimes more diﬃcult to commit, increase the likelihood of detec on of criminal
ac vity and improve public percep ons of
safety.
Na onal Planning Policy makes clear that
crime preven on should be a material
Assistant Chief Constable
Suﬀolk Constabulary

Purpose of this Guidance
The Home Oﬃce’s, ‘Modern Crime
Preven on
Strategy’
iden ﬁes
the
importance of crime preven on in reducing
the opportunity to commit crime. Evidence
suggests that making the surrounding
environment less conducive to crime, (by
designing out crime), will make a signiﬁcant
reduc on on the demand that crime incurs
for the Police Service and other Authori es.
Designing out crime is pivotal to the
sustainability to an area. Developers should
be encouraged to seek advice from the
Designing Out Crime Oﬃcer (DOCOs) at an
early stage to ensure that their proposals
posi vely impact on crime preven on
objec ves.
The aim of this document is to provide clear
guidance for developers and planners on
how to apply the essen al principles of
designing out crime before a planning
applica on is submiAed.
The guidelines set out in this document are
based on current best prac ce; and
incorporate guidance from Secured by
Design and should be used to:
Ensure that community safety and crime
preven on issues are addressed within
planning.
Enable crime preven on issues to be
considered from the earliest stages of
project planning through discussions
between the Council, developers and
designers.
Used as a nego a on tool with developers
Promote crea ve and innova ve solu ons
for the design and lay-out of the physical
environment, to ensure that all new
developments contribute to the aims of

reducing crime, fear of crime and an -social
behaviour.
Encourage the highest possible standards of
design in all new developments to provide
aArac ve, s mula ng and safe places in
which to live and work and prevent
development that would put people or
property at risk.
Where appropriate, planning oﬃcers should
encourage closer working with the Police
Designing Out Crime Oﬃcers to assess preapplica on submissions in order to
overcome any possible problems before
designs are ﬁnalised.
Applying the
Applica ons

Guidance

to

Planning

Greater focus is now placed on sustainability
and community beneﬁt within planning.
Development management is pivotal to
ensuring that all proposals incorporate
designs and layouts that will reduce crime,
fear of crime and an -social behaviour.
Planning oﬃcers can request that these
considera ons can then form part of the
Design and Access Statement.
This is especially relevant for residen al
schemes of ten or more units or sites over
half a hectare.
This is supported by the Chief Planner, Steve
Quartermain CBE.

hAps://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/aAachment_data/
ﬁle/627395/Chief_Planner_leAer__security_and_planning.pdf

Na onal Planning Policy Framework
Within the Na onal Planning Policy
Framework, Paragraph 58 states the
objec ves for the “future of the area”. These
are the policies that will ensure ‘Good design,
sustainability and the character of the area’.
One of the aims is for designs to …
“create safe and accessible environments
where crime and disorder, and the fear of
crime, do not undermine quality of life or
community cohesion”

Secured by Design is a police ini a ve to
guide and encourage those engaged within
the speciﬁca on, design and build of new
homes, and those undertaking major or
minor property refurbishment, to adopt
crime preven on measures. The advice given
by SBD and reﬂected in this guide has been
proven to reduce the opportunity for crime
and the fear of crime, crea ng safer, more
secure and sustainable environments.
Secured by Design is owned by the Police
Service and is supported by the Home Oﬃce
and referenced by the Department for
Communi es and Local Government in
Approved Document Q.

This concept is repeated within the segment
around promo ng healthy
communi es which stresses the importance
that policies and decision should promote…
“safe and accessible environments where
crime and disorder, and the fear of crime, do
not undermine quality of life or community
cohesion;
and
safe
and
accessible
developments, containing clear and legible
pedestrian routes, and high quality public
space, which encourage the ac ve and
con nual use of public areas.”

Suﬀolk Police always advise Developers to
seek ‘Secured by Design’ accredita on in
consulta on with their Designing Out Crime
Oﬃcer at the earliest stages of project
planning.
Even when developers are not intending to
apply for SBD accredita on, they should
nego ate with the DOCO to ensure that the
principles of Crime Preven on Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) are applied.
More informa on can be found at:
h3p://eucpn.org/document/cpted-manualpolice-oﬃcers

Controlling Access and Movement
Good designs and layouts play a key role in
tackling crime and social exclusion by
crea ng beAer connected and more
accessible environments
without
compromising security.

space is public or private, and are unaware
of the behaviour expected in each.
Defensible space or buﬀer zones can be
created where real or symbolic barriers
clearly deﬁne private or semi-private space.

The success of a place as part of a
sustainable community is strongly inﬂuenced
by movement choices within the site and the
quality of its connec ons to local services,
ameni es and pedestrian routes.
Layouts with too many under-used
connec ons and large networks of indirect,
poorly-lit and segregated pedestrian routes
providing access to the rear of buildings can
create opportuni es for crime and escape
routes for criminals. On the other hand,
layouts with too few connec ons to local
ameni es and public routes can restrict
freedom of movement and create dead
ends.

This example shows a property which lacks defensible
space, crea ng poten al opportuni es for vandalism and
burglary

A good ‘movement framework’ provides
convenient, overlooked and well-used
principal routes that lead directly to where
people want to go.

The walls in front of these proper es deﬁne the owner-

This removes the need for underused
alleyways, footpaths, shortcuts and minor
access.

Natural Surveillance

ship of the front gardens whilst allowing views over
them

Good natural surveillance both to and from
streets, public routes and open spaces is key
to reducing crime in residen al areas. There
are many ways in which the design and
layout of dwellings can op mise surveillance
while maintaining privacy.
The loca on of ac ve rooms and window
orienta ons should ensure good natural
surveillance both to and from the street.

Local Ownership
Space

and

Defensible

A good design can encourage a sense of local
ownership and people who are proud of
their community will tend to look aNer it
beAer. They are more likely to look out for
each other and do all they can to deter an social behaviour and crime.
Crime and an -social behaviour is more
likely to occur if users are unclear whether

Windowless eleva ons or blank walls
adjacent to space which the public have
access to, generally ﬂanking a row of
terraced dwellings, should be avoided and at
least one window should be provided
wherever possible.

Permeability
The balance between permeability and
accessibility is always a delicate one. From a
police
perspec ve,
we
want
less
permeability as it creates entry and escape
routes for those who may want to commit a
crime. For planners it is oNen about being
able to get people from A to B, preferably
not in their cars.
We encourage designers look at the design
of walkways, ligh ng, surveillance and the

security of surrounding proper es to ensure
that any permeability is as safe as it can be
and that the oﬀender will stand out in a well
- designed community.
There is no blanket approach and each
development is diﬀerent.
Developers are advised to consult the DOCO
early in the design stage.

Although this site has good permeability and through routes for both pedestrians and
vehicles, the layout has perimeter blocks that ensure well fronted streets and secure
private rear gardens.

Orienta on of Dwellings
Residen al developments should face onto
the most public side of streets, footpaths,
public spaces or watercourses as
appropriate.
Room and window orienta ons should
ensure good natural surveillance both to and
from the street, with at least one habitable
room fron ng the street at ground ﬂoor
level to enable residents to oversee access
to their proper es.

• Run alongside one another where
possible and not be segregated, ensuring
a combined width of at least 4 metres,
subject to maintaining the need for road
safety.
• Not be located along the backs of
proper es where there is limited natural
surveillance.
• Avoid having sharp changes in direc on
which cause blind spots.

Ac ve frontage
Ac ve frontages made up of front doors and
windows (especially to ground ﬂoor
habitable rooms) create lively and wellsupervised streets. This is a key requirement
for crea ng safe and aArac ve public spaces.
Keeping gaps between buildings and
avoiding blank walls and garden fences
which face the street are important
considera ons. To achieve this, long
perimeter blocks, wide frontage dwellings
and bespoke dual-fronted corner dwellings
can all contribute to ac ve frontage.
Although the example above shows good
considera on for ac ve frontages, there are
areas where there are blank gable walls
adjacent to footpaths. This should be
avoided.

Narrow and under-used footpaths with limited observa on
are perceived to be threatening and create opportuni es
for crime.

Private, Communal and Public Areas

All private areas, such as back gardens or backyards should
be fully enclosed by the backs of dwellings and avoid
adjoining side roads, service roads or footpaths.

Footpaths and Cycleways
Public footpaths and Cycleways should:
• Be well-overlooked by
proper es.

neighbouring

• Be straight and wide to maintain good
visibility along their route, ensuring that
any recesses or gaps between buildings
are closed oﬀ by a wall or railings.

Deﬁni on of private and public space can be achieved with
fences or wall or just the use of diﬀerent materials

Communal Areas
Communal
areas
around
residen al
developments should restrict access for
residents only through the use of lockable
doors or gates with intercom facili es.
Access to ﬂats should be restricted by the
use of remote access audio/visual access
control with no tradesperson release facility.
Access should further be restricted to the
residents ﬂoors only. Entrance/exit points
and stairwells should be covered by CCTV
capable of being remotely monitored.

Public Areas
Providing adequate and well maintained
public spaces to serve residen al
developments can make an important
contribu on to community safety and wellbeing by raising levels of ac vity in the
public domain and providing valuable local
facili es for all age groups.

Children’s play areas should be well secured,
and signage should clearly indicate the
intended use rela ng to a speciﬁc age group.
Children’s play areas should be located
suﬃciently close to nearby residen al
proper es to ensure observa on but at an
appropriate distance to ensure no nuisance
from noise.

Front Boundaries
Front boundaries should ideally be around 1
metre in height and permit views through or
over them. Railings are oNen the best op on
in areas vulnerable to graﬃ .
Obscured views to and from the street and
the presence of poten al climbing aids
create ideal condi ons for poten al
intruders.

Poorly planned spaces with limited
surveillance can increase the risks of
vandalism and provide access to surrounding
proper es.
Public spaces should be fronted by dwellings
and not backed onto by private rear
boundaries or back gardens.

Good boundary design

Not so good!

Rear and Side Boundaries
Vulnerable areas, such as exposed side and
rear gardens, need more robust defensive
barriers by using walls or fencing to a
minimum height of 1.8m. There may be
circumstances where more open fencing is
required to allow for greater surveillance.
Trellis topped fencing can be useful in such
circumstances. Addi onal deterrent features
such as increasing the height of fencing or
plan ng thorny shrubs may be considered as
an alterna ve.

standards for both minimum and average
luminance.
DOCOs can be consulted on the type and
level of ligh ng proposed and can consider
this in rela on to the type and use of the
area.
All new ligh ng proposals should minimise
light pollu on in line with current
environmental requirements either locally or
na onally.

A good uniform ligh ng scheme oﬀers a clear and
consistent view throughout and avoids shadows.

Ligh ng
Good ligh ng makes an important
contribu on to crea ng a safer and more
aArac ve environment. Providing a good
quality and consistent level of ligh ng can be
an eﬀec ve crime deterrent by enhancing
the opportunity for natural surveillance and
increasing pedestrian ac vity aNer dark. Not
only is criminal ac vity more likely to be
no ced, it is also more likely to be
challenged and/or reported by members of
the public. It is well established that ligh ng
uniformity is more important in reducing
crime than absolute ligh ng levels.
Developers should ensure that all exterior
ligh ng meets the relevant European and UK

A poor ligh ng scheme reduces visibility, creates shadowy
hiding places and increases the fear of crime.

Good
ligh ng of a car park with no shadows, light pollu on or
glare.

Landscaping

In-Cur lage Parking

The way that landscaping is designed can
encourage, or discourage, levels of ac vity.
Well designed street furniture and art can be
eﬀec ve in crea ng an aArac ve and more
dis nc ve environment. Seats, bus stops, taxi
ranks and bins should be posi oned to
encourage their use, and be in posi ons that
will not obscure views of users, obstruct
pedestrian movement, encourage an social
behaviour or assist unauthorised entry.

Residen al parking should be provided on
driveways or in purpose built garages within
the cur lages of dwellings and located close to
and visible from the owners’ dwellings
wherever possible. Dwellings with integral
garages should ideally have the front door and
a habitable room window to the front
eleva on.

Trees and shrubs can be highly beneﬁcial in
crea ng aArac ve spaces that draw in plenty
of legi mate ac vity. However, they can also
create hiding spaces and reduce visibility
which may discourage people from using a
space or pathway.
To avoid this, landscaped areas such as parks,
footpaths and open spaces should be designed
to maintain a good level of natural
surveillance, as well as being visually
appealing.

Garages to the rear of a property’s garden
should have controlled access via a private
gate for safety and security. If no in-cur lage
parking is possible, parking in residen al
developments should be provided where cars
can be seen by the householder.
Car ports and undercroN parking should be
avoided. They restrict natural surveillance of
vehicles and some mes entrances to
dwellings. This puts the vehicles, dwellings and
any items stored in this area at greater risk of
theN or damage.
Well- designed and
aArac ve
residen al
parking with
good visibility from
dwellings.

Trees and other landscaping features should
be posi oned so that they do not create hiding
spaces or obscure ligh ng. Clear sightlines
should be maintained over long distances (25
metres or over).
There will be greater visibility if trees in public
areas do not have foliage below 2 metres from
the ground, while low level plan ng should
not exceed 1 metre in height.
Examples of good prac ce can be seen below

Communal Parking
Communal parking, for example, where ﬂats
are proposed, should be well lit (see Sec on
on Ligh ng), readily accessible and visible
from the owners’ dwellings. There should be a
direct, safe pedestrian route from the dwelling
to the parking space. Large communal parking
areas should be subdivided through
appropriate plan ng, and making par cular
spaces more clearly related to the
developments they serve.
Rear courtyard parking should be avoided
where possible.
Poorly
designed
communal
parking
facili es,
not clearly
visible from
dwellings.

Surface Car Parks
Surface car parks should create a pedestrianfriendly environment with level surfaced
areas to cater for all members of the
community.
Pathways should be well deﬁned, readily
accessible from parking bays, lead directly to
the facili es served by the car park and
located away from high walls or densely
planted areas.
Signs should be clearly visible and visual
markers used to aid ease of movement.
Dead ends, blind corners or solid walls
reducing visibility should be avoided.
All parking spaces, pathways and circula on
routes should be well lit with good natural
surveillance from nearby buildings and wellused routes, par cularly in car parks for
sports, recrea onal or entertainment
facili es, which are used more oNen at night
me.
Large parking areas should be subdivided.
Landscape plan ng used for deﬁning spaces
should not obscure views or vehicles, create
hiding places or liAer traps.

All pedestrian access doors should comply
with ‘Secured by Design’ speciﬁca ons for
external doors.

Future Care and Maintenance
Controlled
access points
kept separate
from pedestrian entrances are essenal in mul storey
and
under storey
car parks.

Eﬀec ve management is key to maintaining
safe, sustainable and aArac ve places over
the long-term.
Crime is more likely to occur where places
become un dy, unaArac ve and show
ongoing evidence of neglect, such as broken
windows, abandoned vehicles or persistent
graﬃ .
While high standards of maintenance will
encourage ac ve use and enjoyment of the
area by local residents, poor maintenance
leads to a vicious circle of neglect,
environmental degrada on and reduced
usage.
Developers should consider management
and maintenance issues following best
prac ce guidelines from the earliest stages
of project planning.

Well designed and cared for plan ng means that this car
park looks aArac ve and sight lines are kept clear.

Access to and from Underground and
Under -Storey Car Parks
Underground or under-storey car parks
should ensure that:
• Vehicular access points are electronically
controlled (the use of simple pole barriers
is not acceptable as they do not restrict
pedestrian access.
• External pedestrian entrances are kept
separate from vehicular access points and
gained internally via locked stairwells.

Where appropriate, developers should
demonstrate to the Council, at the earliest
stages of project planning, that adequate
provision has been made to ensure the longterm maintenance of buildings, car parks,
footpaths, cycle ways, public spaces,
landscaped areas and ligh ng to ensure that
crime reduc on measures, environmental
quality and amenity beneﬁts are safeguarded for future genera ons.
Long term
site management
and
maintenance should be suﬃciently robust to
cope with changing situa ons to respond to
unforeseen situa ons or new crime
reduc on opportuni es.

Sir Robert Peel created the Metropolitan
Police in 1829. He set out nine principles
for policing. The First Principle was:

“To prevent crime and disorder, as an
alterna ve to their repression by military force
and severity of legal punishment.”
Click here for further Crime Reduc on Advice
More general informa on can be found at
h5ps://www.askthe.police.uk/content/@1.htm

Secured by Design (SBD) tests and assesses the quality security products and
crime preven on projects. It supports the principles of ‘designing out crime’
through physical security and processes.
We advise that you look on the SBD website for all of your Security products.
h5p://www.securedbydesign.com/

More Security Products can also be found at:
h5p://www.soldsecure.com/

You can always report intelligence or informa on anonymously to Crimestoppers

h5ps://crimestoppers-uk.org/

Call us on 101. In an emergency always dial 999

